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anchers and farmers, loggers, miners, sportsmen and vacationers all play roles vital to the
economy of western Montana . The economy of this
area, located in the northern rocky IViauntains, has
many facets, among which agriculture plays the
dominant tale. And within agriculture, the activities are nearly as varied as they are in the economy of the region as a whole.
Tlre divexsity of ;flontana's Rocky IWTountain
xegivn agriculture is one of its remarkable features . ~n the one hand, the area encompasses
small cut-aver dairy, poultry and general farms
and even fruit orchards, while an ilre other hand,
it is an area which contains some of the very largest ranching enterprises found in the Ninch district .
Ranching arganixation in the stocky
Mountain urea

In the total picture of agriculture in this mountain region, ranching looms high as the major
activity. In I958, an estimated 54 percent of the
area's farm income was derived from the sale of
cattle and calves and 7 percent from sheep and
lambs. In contrast, only 25 percent was derivr~d
from the sale of crops .
The area's crap farming has developedrn the
larger, lower lying valleys where the growing seasons are longer and where irrigation water supplies are available. Cattle ranching, however, predominates on the rougher lands surrounding the
crag agriculture of the Lower lying valleys, and it

is the mainstay of the agriculture of the higher
mountain valleys . Cattle ranching operations of
the region vary greatly in sire, as measured in
terms of number of cattle in the breeding herd.
Combination castle and farming operations usually
include cow herds of SO to 1~4 cows, while the
larger operations may encompass I,~bO to 3,t1b4
cows or more.
The forage of public lands forms an integral
part of mountain valley cattle ranching, as it provides a significant paxt of the summer grazing
which supplements the spring and fall grazing and
hay production of the deeded valley lands.
The irrigated grasslands of these rnaurrtain
valleys are productive, acrd they hxavide a stable
feed base for the area's cattle enterprise. llvwever, her:ause the winters are so long and the
grazing seasons sa short, tire winter feeding requirements are high. As a result, the operating
casts of mountain valley cattle ranching axe somewhat higher shoo the costs experienced in the
plains where the winter feeding requirements are
lower . Nevertheless . the stability of feed product~on in the mountain valleys is a great asset when
cvxupared with the "feast and famine" output of
the plains.
The heavy production of feed in the mauntairs
valleys is not completely utilized on a seasonal
basis because public Iand sunnn4r ranges can support only e limited number of cattle . Thus, in
addition to tkte normal breeding herd operations

The present article discusses ranching in type-vffarming area 9 (see map opposite) and is the
second of a series concerning tlae diaestock industry in the western Nintla district, f1n earlier
report, dealing urith area 7, the "Range lfrea,"
appeared in the Septerraber I9G0 Monthly Review .

o£ these mountain valley ranches, many ranchers
turn to wirrtf",ring additional purchased cattle on
their avaiIahle feed supplies .
The breeding herd operative is organized such
that calving usually ncCUrs late in the spring on
the deeded valley lands . Mare recently, many
ranchers have turned to earlier shed calving to
lengthen the pasture season for the purpose of
turning out heavier calves iu the fall, either to
market ar to feed during the winter.
The grazing season begins on the deeded valley
lands, and in the late spring the cattle are moved
up to lower elevations of the pine-bunch grass none
of the public Lands. The movement n£ cattle proceeds on upward through this zone during tire
summer, followed by a similar movement down-

ward to the Lower elevations in September. The
cattle are largely back on lower foothills and the
valley lands by Late September yr early October
in preparation for winter fr-cling in the vvming
months .
Sheep are found ir; t~ur~rerous farm flecks of 5D
to 2DD head flecks in the irrigated valley farming
areas, as well as in Iargc; G,DflD to 1fl .0DD head
ranching operations . The Large sheep ranches are
nearly all Iooated in the larger, lower valleys where
alfalfa hay and some feed grains can be producedThe native }says of the high mountain valleys are
less well suited tv sheep than to cattle . harly lambing is the common practice in these sheep operations .
Sheep are able to rrrake the best use of the subalpine and alpine public pastures at the higher
elevations- The lush forage of these ranges will
increase the weight of lambs from the 35 to 40

pounds they weigh about J my 1, whcli they go to
summer range, to 9D to 95 pounds three months
hence .' These lambs are sold from summer range
as fat slaughter lambs .

The sheep ranching of the Rocky" Mountain
area, similar to cattle ranching, is mare stable
than its counterpart in the plains region but also
a more vastly venture because of the longer winter
feeding season . 1n addition, sheep ranching in this
area has been beset by the same problems that
have faced the industry in ether locations . The
industry here experienced the same decline as was
experienced throughnut the West because of serious labor problems encountered during and following World War II . This, coupled with the developments of competitive textiles, cut sharply
into the sheep industry v£ the entire West . Sarne
corrlehack in sheep numbers in the area has been
noted in the Later 195D's under the Wonl Incentive
Yrograrn ; the recent expansions, however, have
been much more rapid among the farm flocks of
the irrigated valleys .
11s in any region, the topography, soils, climate
and vegetation play the vital roles in cletexnrrining
the possible alternative farming enterprises . A review n£ these factors therefore aids in understanding the variations in agriculture found throughnut
the Rocky Mountain area .
Climate
Rainfall is generally not suf&dent tv support
cultivated craps without irrigation ; tire region is
semiarid with minor exceptions (see map of rainfall zones} . Thus, the availability or tack of xn
adequate supply of irrigation water imposes limitations nn the cropping patternsThe growing season, as measured by the average length of a frost-free period, varies from
about SD to 120 days, with scattered paints reporting a killing frost every month . The severe
Limitations of the short growing season for a
ISaunderson, Hiont, "Mantsne Stock and Rancfring L7pporhuniiies," I~fontana State College, Agrituftural Experiment Station, I~farch 1950, Pp . 20-22 .
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Chart 1--Average annual precipitation in

inches, Rocky Mountain area

cultivated crop agriculture are obvious . The Iower mountain valleys are those with the longer
growing seasons, and wlrere the other environmental factors such as soil types and available
water supplies are favorable, the agriculture Iran
became oriented toward an intensified cultivated
crop and livestock farming system. The very short
growing seasons of the high mountain valleys
limit the land use to the production of grasses
for hay and pasture . These grass-producing valleys are also irrigated, either by flood irrigation ox
subterranean irrigation which results from a 3iigh
water table.
Winters are long and severe ; snow arrives early
in the fall and may occur quite late in the spring.
This variant of the climate adds a substantial cost
factor tv the livestock enterprises because of the
necessary long winter feeding period ; five months
or more of winter feeding axe commonly required
in these high mountain valleys.
Soils
The soils of these valleys are as varied as the

other factors of environment . The most productive
soils of the r4givn axe included in the Chestnut
soils group . This is the soils group at the mountain bases and bottomlands of the lower, well developed, irrigated farming valleys . Soma of the
higher benchlands of this soil type are also used
for dryland cropping.
Twv other soils groups are found in the region .
The first of these is tire Gray Brown Podznlic soils
group, which occupies the upland bench areas and
mountainous arias mainly in the northern part of
the region at a .D40 to 5,ODD font elevation levels .
Iflost of these areas are heavily forested and thisrs
their best use. However, the lower lying areas arc
used to some extent for grain, hay and general
farming.
The other maj nr soils group of tlrc region,
termed Lithosvls, is a stony, poorly structured
soil which is found in the large areas of thinly
timbered mountains up to about the B,Df}0 font
elevation level.
Vegetation
The grasslands, which farm the basis of the
ranching industry in this mountain country, are
delineated into natural zones of plant life vvithin
a given valley and its environs . These natural
zones arise out of variations in climatic factors
of temperature, growing season and moisture supply, variations of which are mainly attributable to
differences in elevation. These zones of plant life
are important in the organization of the region's
ranching enterprises .
While the valleys at the lower elevations support
a growth of the sad-forming short grasses, bunch
grasses are native to the lower reaches of the high
mountain valleys and surrounding benchlands up
to the elevations where tire ponderosa pine growth
begins . bunch grasses grow in tufts as contrasted
to the sod-forming grasses of the plains country
and Iower foothills regions . The more important
forage species in the region are tufted hair grass,
pine grass, Idaho fescue, bluegrasses, needle
grasses and sedges . This range is excellent for

cattle acid also for sheep, especially where there
exists a good growth of tlrc liner textured hunch
grasses such as the Idaho fescue. As cattle range,
it provides a spring and #all or a spring, summer
and fall range ; its carrying vapacity for cattle
when in good condition approximates two to three
acres per animal month. The valley and benchIands up to the elevations where the ponderosa
pine growth begins by and large constitute the
private land holdings of the region .
Above the hunch grass zone, in the 4,040 to
6,000 foot elevation level, Iies the ponderosa pine
ox western yellow pine zone; this zone is typically
in national forest holdings. $unch grasses of the.
hoarser varieties, shrubs and annuals provide the
forage, which because of its coarseness is best
suited to cattle. The grazing season in this pinehunch grass xane extends from late May to late

Septeruber ar early pctober .
Above the ponderosa pine zone is the frr and
spruce zone extending to the 8,UQ0 to 9,000 foot
elevation level. Within this xane, which is heavily
forested, axe found openings among the tirr-rber ;
these are the high mountain meadows which support forage of hunch grasses, shrubs, sedges and
weeds. The fir-spruce zone is best suited to sheep
but it will provide summer grazing for either sl}eep
ar cattle.
Farther up the mountains above the timber is
found the alpine vountxy----in this zone the forage
includes alpine clovers, fine sedges and bunch
grasses, and weeds. The range of the alpine country supports grazing for a very short two- to threemonth summer grazing period, and it is best suited
to sheep.2
x Saunderson, Ivlant, Western 5toch Ranching,
pp . 1 f-13 .

Chart 2-Forest types in Rocky Mountain area
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Land use
Farmland in the ILUCky 1G9uuutaill arr;a accvuzzts
fur only 39 percent of the Iand surface and it is
largely oriented toward livestock xanching. Onl}~
17 percent of tlrc farmland is classified as vrop~
laud ; of this, about one-fifth is pastured and
rnu~h a£ it is used for fray production, 'The reznaining 83 percent is classified as follows : 66 percent
open pasture, JS percent woodland, part of which
is pastured, and 2 percent in farrnstr;ads. roads and
other uses.
The Iands of the region from the elevations
where timber growth begins and up the mountain
slopes are mainly in puhlic ownership . flpproxirnately 1'I million acres, or 55 percent, of the land
surface of Montana's Rocky Mountain area are
federally owned or controlled (see map} . National
forests encompass the majority of the forested
Iands iu the area; these forest lands provide a
substantial additional land base for the livestock
ranching industry . In addition to the national
forests, there is a T'cdrral Grazing District located
in the extreme southern portion of the region . n
Federal Grazing District is composed of unreserved public lands ; these lands are managed hy=
the Bureau of Land Managrmcnt, tl reservation
of Indian lands is also included in the area ; these
lands, although not owned by the gor=ernment, are
under federal super~~ision through the Bureau of
Ionian Affairs . And finally, a minor amount of
lands, such as state forest xeserves, state parks,
and school larrds, are under state supervision .
The management of the puhlic land, such as
the national forest lands, is based on the principle
o£ "multiple use." A single user is not granted
exclusive use of any single area because the lands
have many potential uses, such as timber production, gracing, recreation and wild life habitats,
in addition to their use as watersheds. The exclusive use anri management of an area by an ir~divirlual for a given purpose such as timber production
or livestock grazing may preclude other possible
uses. Thus, the allocation of these lands to use is
made by administrative decisions rather than on

i,~Uiv7Ni.Y kE1ifEY~

the basis of r~UfI1pCLLirL'E; hrieilag . 1sVi¬llin thr; adminisiratir~e decision the individual user is granted
exclusive right to a given practice in an area, but
not exclusive right to the area. And tlrs~ nranagerncnt of the total resource is empowered to limit
the extent of a use such as not to jeopardize tire
other uses. lE'or example, the livestock rancher
holding a grazing xight can be regulated in the use
of that xight such that the timber, watershed and
recreation uses of the area are maiutainedNational forest lands, which account for the
bulk of the puhlic lands in the region, supported
approxrrnately 9{},UUU head of cattle alsd lxrrses,
and 18~,000 head of sheep on a seasonal basis in
calendar year 1958. In certain instances, the national forest boundaries do not coincide with the
boundaries of the Kacky 14Tountain area ; thus, the
number of livestock graced on the forests was to
a minor extent grazed outside of its boundaries.
The heavily timbered forests o£ the northern partian supply less forage for grazing than do the
forest lands in the southern portion . In total, national forest lands lrrnvided seasonal gracing for
approximately one-fifth of the area's cattle and
two-Tlfths n£ the sheep ; this is a significant resource for the ranch economy.
Trends in the agriculture of the Rocky
Mountain area
A xeview of the past trends which have shaped
the agricultural face of this area will aid in undr:rstanding the future course of the irtdustry1"arm and ranch size and numbers have showrs
tire same changes as noted throughout agriculture.
l.}uring the last 2U 5°ears, #arm and roach numbers
declined 29 percent to IU,57.U units in 1959. Farm
sire during the last two decades nearly doubled ;
this to some rxtent is overstated, however, because
of a census redefinition . After 1939 more leasr-d
public Iand was included as Iand in farms than in
1939. Thus, the amnuni : of land reported as being
in farms and in turn, farm sire, may have changed
to same extr;nt without any actual change in the
amount of land used by farmers .

tans. The farms in this county averaged 507 acres
in sire in 1959 compared with 1,385 acres per farm
for all farms ixr the Tfocky Mountain area as a
TABLE 2--NtJA113ERS OF LIVESTOCK PER FARM, 1
R(7CKY MOl1~lTAIN AREA
Year
1939
1944
1949
1954
1959

Cattle and
Calves
37
58
63
83
108

Ivlifk
Cows
b
b
6
6
7

Sheep and
Lambs
486
473
382
259
286

Hogs and
Pigs
7
14
f3
f5
26

1 Based only on farms reporting each kind of )restock .
Source : Census of Agriculture.

whole. Lincoln rvunty farms only averaged 49
acres of cropland harvested irr 19x9 and only a}wut
5 percent of these farms sold aver X10,444 worth
of farm products in 1959. In the Rocky lfiountain
region as a whole, 2b.'~ percent of the farms had
sales of products in excess of $10,000.
The farmers in Lincoln county rely to a considerable extent an off-farm work. Seventy-two
percent of all farmers in the county reported working off the #arm in 1954, while fi3 percent of these
farmers received off-faun income greater than incorrte from sales of farm products .
The contrast in sire between the small general
farms of Lincoln county and the Iarge 1,044 to
3,400 caw ar larger ranching spreads found in
the Big Hale, Madison and $eaverhead valleys in
the southern portion indicates the great variety
found in the organisation of the agriculture in the
Rocky Mountain area.
Mprketings

Agricultural product marketings from the Rocky
Mountain area totaled ~I04 million in 1958, 75
percent of which was accounted far by livestock
and livestock products . The sales of cattle and
calves alone anrtaunted to X56 million, or 5!1 percent of the total, while sheep and lambs brought
in a little over $7 million,
The major shifts in the pattern of rash receipts
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over the last 20 years indicate the growing importance of cattle to this region ; cattle marketings
accounted for only 28 percent of the receipts in
1939 compared with 5~ percent in 1959. Sheep
took a sharp drop in relative importance as a
source of income during the period, dropping
from 13 to 7 percent of gross receipts. Declines
were also noted in the minor livestock and livestock product items, such as poultry, hogs and
milk. Craps also dropped slightly in relative importance during the period . (See Table 4.}
'Fhe financial picture of agriculture in the
Rocky Mountain area

Estimates of the capital, income and expense
positions for the area were compiled as averages
for three size groups of farms based on gross
income from the sales of products .
(lf the I1,I~ farms in the Rocky Mountain
area in 194, 52 percent were commercial farms
{reporting product sales of $2.504 and over} .
Large commercial farms {~7,f1,000 sales volume
and over}, hereafter designated Group 1- accounted for 1G percent of the total. Small commercial
farms [those rr:pnrting product sales of X2.504
tv X9,999}, hereafter designated Group II, made
up 3fi percent of the total number of farms. In
addition to the commercial farms, the noncoxnmercial farms {those reporting less than $2,504
product sales} accounted for ~S percent of alt
farms in the area.
TABLE 3-DISTRI8lJT101~4 OF FARMS 13Y ECC~NOlvt1C
CLASS, ROCKY AAOt7NTAIN AREA
1949
All Farms
RII Commercial)
Larger
5ma113
Noncommercial 3

IOp,O
50 .9
15.3
35 .6
49 .1

1954
Ipercant]
IOD.O
51 .8
15 .9
35 .9
48 .2

1954
100.0
58,0
26.7
31 .3
42 .0

1 Farms with a gross cash income of $2,500 or more .

z Farms witf, a press cash income of $10,000 or more .
a Farms with a gross cash incomo of $2,500 to $9,999,
'~ Farms with a gross rash income of Less Than $2,5D0,
8asi~ data source : Census of Agriculture.

The tr;tal capital investment irr land, buildings
livestock and machinery of all farms amounted tv
an estimated $SI.U million during the period 19545?. Df this total, $427 rnillivn, yr 84 percent, was
invested in the 52 percent which are classified as
commercial farms . The remaining lfi percent, or
$83 million, represented the investment in noncoxnmercial agriculture.
Among the commercial farms, the lfi percent of
the farms in Group I cantrollvd $253 million, or
nearly one-half of thv capital invested in the region's agriculture . The Group II commercial
farms, which accounted far 36 percent v¬ the
farms, controlled 34 percent of the region's capital investment in agriculture.
Incornewise, tire region's agriculture grossed an
average annual dollar volume of $~95 million during the 1954-58 pexiod, of which $85 million was
cash receipts from farm marketings, $2 million
was received from government payments, and $8
rnillivn ivas noncash income which included the
rental value of farm dwellings and the value of
products going to family living from the farm.
Of khe total $95 million income, Group I farmers
received $55 million, or 58 percent, Group lI farmers received $3U million, or 3I percent, and noncommercial farmers received the balance $IO
million, yr I1 percent .
Production expenses out into the 1954-58 annual average income stream to the extent of $59
million, of which $47 million was cash production
expenses and $12 million was accounted for b y
depreciation expense. Expenses far the Group I
farms aggregated $32 rnillivn or 54 percent, of
the total ; Group II farms spent $18 million, or
31 percent, of all movies spent for farm production items. The noncommercial farms incurred
$9 million of production expenses, or I5 percent,
of the total production expenses .
NeC incomes of all farms in the Rocky Mountain area during the period I954-5$ annually averaged $3G.5 million ; $35 .3 million accrued to the
52 percent of the farms in the commercial farm
group, while $L2 million was earned by the 42

TABLE A-CASH RECEIl~f
MOUNTAIM AREA

Source

f934

All crops2
All livestock
Caftle and calves
Sheep and lambs
Dairy products
Paulfry products
ether Irvestack products

28
72
28
13
12
4
15

1949
{percent]
25
75
47
8
9
3
8

19581
25
75
54
7
7
2
5

I Estimate .

~ Includes a minor pvr+ion of forast products .
basic data sources: Census of Agriculture, il .$, Department of Agricuifure,

percent of the farms in the noncommercial group.
Large commercial, or Group I, farms earned $23 .1
million in total while the small commercial farms
earned a total of $12.2 million vn an average
annual basis during the 1954x58 pexiod,
Table 5 summarizes the financial picture of the
three classes of farms on a per farm basis. The
average Group 1 farm had a capital investment
3.2 times the sire of the investment of the average
Group II farm during this 1954:58 period . However, the annual average net income accruing to
the Group 1 farm was 4.3 times the net income of
the Group II farm.
In an attempt to mvxe clearly interpret the
relative positions of the Group I and Group lI
farms, nominal charges were made far the factors
not accounted for in the annual production expenses. Specifically, these other factors include
the operator's labor and the capital used in the
farm operation. Tlie dollar values placed on the
annual use of these two factors represent an estimate of the alternative xetuxn each of the factors
could earn if they were used in same other line.
An annual charge of 5 percent was made for the
use of capital and an annual charge of $2,360 was
made for the operator's labor contribution {see
table G} . The $2,360 represents a weighted average farm wage rata for the period.
T'ha average Group I faun received an estimated
$3,7(JU as a residual to management, while the
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TABLE S--CAPITAL INVESTMENT, INCOME, E?[PENSE, ANp NET 1NCDMES PER FAl~lvi, LARGE, SMALL AND
NONCOMMERCIAL FARMS, ROCKY MOUNTAfN AREA, 1954-58
Averag e siae ~atresl
Totnl Capital invested
Real estate
Livestock
Machinery
G-crass farm income
Cash receipts frpm farm merketings
Crops
Livestock oral Irvostock products
Forest products
Gpvernment payments
hlancash income
Gross production expanse
Cash production expense
Depreciation
Net form income {return to operator,
family tabor and capital)

aic.ragc Group Il {anzc iucurrr:d a loss ref $1,(700
when charges were made for the use of capital
and the operator's labor. Thus, the Group II
farms were not earning a sufficient income to cover
a 5 percent charge for the use of capital and a
modest charge far Iabor- Tltia indicates the average Group TT operator would have been better
off, strictly in teams of dollar returns, to have
ia~~cstrrl the capital at 5 percent and to have his
lahnr employed at a wage rate equal to the hired
farm Iabor rate. However, the nvnmvnetary rewards obviously in the picture cannot be accounted
far and these are very i~xahortant in the making r?f
era individual's decisions.
The per farm net income of the average nrlf~commercial farm av=craged only x,200 per year
during the 2954-58 period . These farmers are
laxgely dependent upon off-farm work for the
major portion of their income. iVearly t~,o-thirr]s
of the noncommercial farmers in the area recr~ived
a greater gross income from off-farm work than
they dill frram the sales of farm products . In con-
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Graup I
3,949

Nloncammartial
196

$142 .9
02 .9
25 .8
14 .2
$ 31 .2
29 .b

Group II
I ,0 f 9
thousands of dollars]
$43.8
3 I.5
5,8
6.5
$ 7-6
6,8

-7
.9
$ 18 .2
i 5.6
2.5

-I
.7
$ 4.6
3.4
1.2

.7
$ I .b
I .I
.5

$ 13 .0

$ 3.0

$ ,2

8 .1
2 I .2
.3

;15.9
1 I .S
1 .3
2.6
$ 1 .8
1 .1
,2
.9

1 .8
4 .9
.l

tr~ist . only cJ fiercest of the c:nmmrrrial farmers
worked off the farm to this extent.
Summary and canclusians

The economy of this mountainous region, diverse as it is, places its largest dependence upon
agriculture, and principally upvai liv=estvck ranching. T1ie production of cattle, calves. sheep and
lambs accounted for $63 million, or GI percent of
total cash receipts from farming in 1958.
Climatic factors influenced to a great extent by
FABLE 6-PER FARM NET INCOMES, ALTERNATIVE
CAPITAL ANp LABOR CC35T5, ANR MANAGEMENT
RESIpl1AL5, GRDEJP ! AND GRC~IfP ii FARMS,
ROCKY MOUNTAIN AREA, 1954-58
Group I
Group II
(thousands of dollars]
Ne+ farm income (frpm Table 5}
$13 .a
$3 .D
Less capital cost
7.1
2.2
Less operator labor charge
2 .4
2.4
Tptal capital and la6ar charge
Rosidual to management

$ 9.5

$ 3,5

$4 .6

-$1 .5

variations in elevation preclude a s:rvp agriculture
in most of this area; the short growing seasons
and cool nights of the high mountain valley s limit
the use of the valley lands to the prrxluctivn of
grass. Throughout this semiarid region, irxigation is an essential element to crop production.
Combining the high proportion of farmland
which is tuxned to hay and pasture uses with the
substantial public rangeland base, the reasons for
the livestock ranching orientation become obvious .
Ranching in the Rocky 1flouutain area is founded on a mare stable base than its counterpart in
the plains, largely because the mountain valley
region has a substantial irrigated base fox the production of grass. Thus, the "least and famine"
cycle of feed production experienced in ranching
in the plains does not so sharply affect ranching
operations here.
Factors of climate, however, such as a short
grazing season and heavy snow both early and
late, extend the winter feeding to five or more
months. Tlris injects a substantial cost factor in
mountain valley ranching as compared with plains
ranching, where feeding is largely a short supplemental period in conjunction with year-long
grazing .
Since 1939, the organization of agriculture in
the region has shifted to fewer and largex farm
units ; farm numbers dropped 29 percent and farm
size doubled . Part of the expansion in farm sire
can be accounted for by an increase in the Iand
base reported as land in fauns .
investment, cost and returns data compiled for
commercial farms and noncommercial farms for
the period 1954-~8 indicate that 52 percent of ail
farms were Massed as commercial farms (sales
of product exceeding $2, :100}, while 48 percent
of the farms were classed as nnr~cnrnrnE "rcial farms

(sales of product of less than $2,50} .
The large commercial, Group I, fauns had an
average annual net farm income of X13,000 during 1954-58 compared with a $3,40a average for
the Group II, small commercial farms. Deducting
charges far the use of capital ~5 percent per annum] and the use of the operator's labor (at the
hired farm labox wage xate}, the Group I farms
realized an average residual to xnanagennent of
$3,500 per farm, while the average Group II
unit experienced a ~1,G00 deficit .
The favorable incomes of the Group l, units in
car~trast with the low incornes of the small Group
II units, combined with the advantage of greaser
ef£rciencies in the use of capital and labor on tire
large units, are the underlying factors behind
the continual shift to larger farms,

Although a shaxe of the acreage in the Group
II farm units may not accommodate combinations
into large units, such as in areas where the farms
arc made up of noncontiguous cut-over acreages,
much of the acreage in Group 11 units could be
consolidated. The acreage held in Group II farms
accounts for 25.9 percent of the area's farmland ;
thus, there remains a substantial acreage which
provrdes a basis for a continuation of the trend
tawartl consolidating farms into fewer but more
efficient, higher income units.
The incentives for continuing operations among
the noncommercial farmers are obviously not farm
income, but possibly the nonmvnetary income they
derive from country living . 'Tlre bulk of their income is derived from off-farm sources . And, these
noncommercial fauns will likely change in character and number with changes in off-faun work
opportunities nr in other factors which lie outside
of agriculture.
-A~zvrn Kr;t~ixasa:v

~~rc~aea tg6t
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Llll conditions . .
lthough fairly general precipitation occurred
in rarly September. rainfall over much of the l~inth
district was scarce and spotty during August and
offered no relief from the drouth which has persisted since early summer . In addition to the lack
of moisture, hot weather contributed to further
deterioration in the range", and pasture conditions
over a good portion of the Dakotas acrd Iflontana
during August . Livestock feed has been reported
short in many areas acrd stock water supplies are
only partially replenished by September rains.
With poor prospects for winter feed, it is no surprise that the movement of livestock from the effected areas accelerated as the season developed .
In contrast to generally poor crops in the western
areas o£ the district, the corn and soybean crops in
the southern half n£ Minnesota and in southeastern
South Dakota are reported excellent in both yield
and quality.
Personal income in the Ninth district in July
was at a seasonally adj usted annual rate of $11 .2
billion, only 813 million aver the lrrcveding month,
but $308 million, or 2.8 percent, above the rely
19G0 level . This compares with a 4.2 percent increase in total U. S. personal income. The decrease in the rate of gain in the district persona[
income irr July over its year-earlier level reflected
a falling farm income mainly due to poorer 1961
grain crops . 'Total district iron-farm personal income actually increased by 4.1 percent in July
from the year-earlier level, but a 6.5 percent decrease in net farm income reduced the gain in total
personal income to 2.8 percent .
Total district employment in nonagricultural
establishments increased in July by 0.4 percent

fror~r ]one, with greatest gains registered in construction {up 8.5 percent) arrd in manufacturing
(up 3 percent} . In August, however, according to
prclirninary reports, employment remained substantially unchanged . ?flvrevvex, the outlook for
new cinhlnyinent was only moderately optimistic.
In a report dated August 2fi, the Minnesota Department of 1?inployment and Security forecast {on the
basis of a survey of employers} a rise of only 5,500
jobs between July and November 19G1 in the Twin
Cities metropolitan area. This is a muc ",h smaller
increase than in comparative periods of previous
business recoveries.
17uc tv the lagging expansion in employment.
the unemployment rate in the district increased
again . The number of initial claims during ruly
for insured unemployment increased by 14.6 percent frvrn June and 20.4 percent from July 1960.
Insured unemployment was up 76.4 percent from
a year earlier, with the heaviest rate continuing
in the Lake Supr:rior iron ore mining regions . The
persistence of the difficulties facing the district
iron ore mining industry was also indicated by s
continuing low level of iron ore shipments. Far
the first seven months of this year total shipments
from the district were 43 percent below the same
period last year. Fvr July they were still 18 percent
below a year ago .
Among the financial developments in the district, most noteworthy was the July decline in memher hank loans, the largest decrease in any July
since the war . Moreover, the percentage growth in
total loans of bath city and country banks yeas
smaller during the first seven months of 1961 than
in most other years since 1947.

